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who had signed the Declaration, Richard Bassett, soldier and
ardent Methodist, and the inconspicuous Jacob Broom. On the
22nd the North Carolina quorum was made up. Alexander
Martin had been governor of the state; Richard Hobbs Spaight
was speaker of the Commons house in its legislature; William
Richardson Davie had been a distinguished Revolutionary soldier;
Hugh Williamson was a physician and a promising experimental
scientist. On the 24th two more South Carolina delegates came
in, by packet from Charleston. Charles Cotesworth Pinckncy had
been educated in England, at Westminster, Oxford, and the Mid-
dle Temple, and was a brigadier general by brevet in the Conti-
nental Army. Pierce Butler, born in Ireland and formerly a major
in the British Army, had since 1771 been a planter and politician
in South Carolina. Finally, on the 25th, New Jersey, only across
the Delaware from Philadelphia, achieved its quorum: David
Brearley, former soldier and now chief justice of the state; Wil-
liam Churchill Houston, who had been professor of mathematics
at Princeton; and William Paterson, formerly'the states attorney
general. Of these men, Read, Spaight, Williamson, and Houston
had all been members of Congress. Two pther delegates, from
states not yet represented by quorums, were now members and
had come from New York: William Few of Georgia, Quaker and
soldier, and Rufus King of Massachusetts, a rising statesman and
orator.
New Jersey brought to the Convention the seventh quorum
of delegates. Virginia, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, New York,
Delaware, North Carolina, and New Jersey made up a majority
of the thirteen states. The Federal Convention on May 25 closed
the doors of its chamber and opened its first official session.
On some day or other between May 14 and May 25 Washing-
ton presumably spoke the classic words of those days. It could
not have been later, for on the 25th *he became president of the
Convention and thereafter did not join in its debates till die last
day. His actual words cannot have been exactly those which,
tradition has made well known, for they were never reported till
after his death, when Gouverneur Morris quoted them, in his
funerar oration, from memory. But it is possible enough that
Washington did say something very like these words, at some
gathering of the delegates where he had heard his less resolute
colleagues talk of the need of caution, of being careful to propose

